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Teacher of the Month
REA President, Kelley McDermott, introduced Terry Bettner, RHS band director, as this month’s Teacher of the Month. Terry described his passion for playing and teaching. He has led the band to many accomplishments.
Click HERE to view the
video.

Celebrations
Gail Bratton introduced Logan Mathews, Natalie Pegg,
Annetta Itnyre, Esther Etherington all from Hibberd
and Randy Ecker introduced RHS students Olivia
Swonder and Jesse Grace. These students performed in
the All State Honor Choir. Both Randy Ecker and Gail
Bratton described the program.
Chuck Reynolds introduced a last minute celebration: Frank Carr presented a gold football sent from the NFL
recognizing former RHS student Weeb Eubank who coached in Super Bowl III. Gold footballs were sent to
over 3,000 high schools recognizing the impact high school football programs had on the last 49 Super Bowls.
Reports/Discussion
Assessment Update with NWEA:
Mike Shunneson, Directory of Secondary Education, provided an
assessment update with NWEA. The information presented showed
where students are currently performing based on this assessment. He
also described the plan moving forward.
Work Session
Chuck Reynolds discussed the current progress of the 8 Step process.
Appointment of Board Member He described current planning, early implementation steps, and next
steps. Mike Shunneson, Corey Hartley, and Sheila Hobbs spoke reProcedures
President Dixie Robinson described garding process checks and gave building specific examples.
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 Conflict of Interest Disclosure Statements
The next meeting will take place on February 24, 2016 at 5:30 p.m.
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